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Hound.com is an Award Winning Job Search Website  

August 29, 2009

This press release tells the readers about the popular Job Search Website, Hound.com. It also discusses that the 

CEO, A. Harrison Barnes, has strategically driven his website to be an Award Winning Job Search Website. 

Are you are in the job market wondering where you will start in the search?  Give your search every advantage by 

going to Hound.com because the Website searches jobs from places the “crowd” is not looking.  Most job hunters 

begin on Job boards who charge employers to publish their openings.  A job board is a job offering website that 

charges a fee from employers to contact the job board and file a posting.  Hound.com is different.  A. Harrison 

Barnes, CEO of Hound.com, has spent much time and money to hire hundreds of employees who research 

employer websites and post the jobs for you to be accessed at one site.  The employer is not charged anything.   

A. Harrison Barnes likes to call his job search method “stupid marketing.”  Stupid marketing is used by a CEO 

who pays employees to research and post jobs from over 600,000 employers.  The smart part about this type of 

marketing is its goal for clients who register to find jobs with Hound.com and its CEO who declares, “I just want 

to put you to work because you getting a job and supporting your family is what really matters.”

It is true, A. Harrison Barnes and his company Hound.com offers only job search support that works following 

these simple steps:

All you need to do is apply to job openings where the rest of the job seekers are not competing to win.  

Hound.com offers those sources. 

Apply for jobs that are not being advertised.   Hound.com research team spends 24 hours a day and 7 days 

a week researching those jobs and posting them.  

Use a source to find job openings where access to the list is controlled.  Hound.com controls access to their 

600,000 employer data base of jobs by offering a membership at a very affordable monthly price.

Harrison Barnes says, “You can use similar job search techniques at home.  His calculations are you will have to 

work 24 hours a day for 20 years just to build the database his company has invested time and money in already 

for its members.”  

Put yourself and your job search way ahead and get that dream job for yourself and your family.  He believes in 

Hound.com and the aggressive job research it provides for you to use. Try a free 7 day membership with Hound.

com and research through the list of job openings and better yet, apply for the jobs.  If you like the test drive, 

join Hound.com on a monthly basis to support your job search.  It is reassuring to get up and know that a large 

staff has been working all night while you slept to locate the job openings you can apply for the next day.
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